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lit NEWS OF 
A DAY; NOME

forecasting an early announcement of a 
change în the British attitude toward the 
exposition. 1___

HOTEL FOR . “DOWN-AND-OUTS”

A hotel for “down-and-outs” which 
has just been opened in Chicago by 
Charles Dawes, a millionaire bank presi
dent, is filled every night, while many 
are turned away for lack of accommoda
tion. Mr. Dawes erected the house at a 
cost of £20,000 in memory of his son 
Rufus, who was drowned. The hotel 
provides a hath and a night’s lodging 
for five cents, while private rooms can 
be secured for a dime. The rules of the 
house are, framed so as not to hurt the 
pride of any of the guests. Soup can be 
obtained for two cents, coffee at the 
same price, and other food in propor
tion. Every night the place is stormed 
by those who wish to get in out of the 
Cold, a* line of nearly 600 men awaiting 
edtrgnce. The house accommodates only 
800 and the struggles for priority of 
place in the line are pitiful to behold.

kane; John Kading, "Chicago Fédérais; 
Fred Beck, Buffalo; Dill Zwilling, St. 
Joseph.

Second basemen—John Farrel, Chic
ago Fédérais; John Gran an, Lake For
est University,; Leo Kavanaugh, Chicago 
semi-professional. ■■ \

Third basemen—Rollle Zefder, New 
York Americans; James Stanley, Chic
ago Fédérais. '

Shortstop—Joe Tinker, - Cincinnati. 
Outfielders—A1 Wickland, Cincinnati; 

Cad Coles, Baltimore anti Elmira; John 
Munde, University of Minnesota, and 
Max Flack, Peoria. ■<,

Bill Brennan was appointed chief of 
the Fédérais’ umpire staff by President 
Gilmore today. The umpires are expect
ed here tomorrow for a Conference with 
the president.

%

Milwaukee, March 2—The popularity 
of boxirtg amongst the soldiers and 
naval men of England has led the French
______^____ -______people

championship tour
neys among their 
def ensive forces, 
similar to those^de- 
cided in England. 
There is a proposal 
to make boxing a 
part of the train
ing of French con- 

"njts in " future. 
The'spread of the 
game in France is 
undoubtedly due to 
the success of 
Georges Carpentier, 
whose victories

—t---------- have been made the
most of in his native country and his de
feats easily explained away. France is 
not- the only country where boxing is 
being pushed to the frofit, as Belgium 
and Switzerland have contests quite fre
quently and now the Danes arex taking 
it up. The Germans have been slow to 
adopt the sport, but gradually they are 
taking it up and so is Austria. It Is ra
ther peculiar that the athletic young 
men of Germany do not take more to 
boxing, considering that there are so 
many German-Americans who follow 
the sport; in fact, some of the best box

ers in the States are among this Ger
mans. When all the European countries 
take more to the manly art there will be 
tournaments on a scale that will outdo 
the wrestling tourneys.

Sammy Harris and his protege, Kid 
Williams, have left Los Angeles in dis
gust and will be in Chicago for a few 
days to see if there is a Chance to get 
Johnny Coulon into a match with the 
Baltimore boy. Harris says that Tom 
McCarey offered to guarantee Johnny 
$5000 and another $1000 from Harris 
the moment hp stepped into the ring, 
with a privilege, but that Johnny has 
declined- Harris would like to get a 
match with Coulon above all others, as 
he wants to annex the bantam title and 
then go after the world’s chair- "ship, 
but the chances seem slim at present for 
a match although Coulon has assured me 
that he will tike on Williams as soon 
as he has had one or two goojl try-outs.

to start

WLING
City League

In Black’s alleys last night the 
eeps defeated the Tigers in the City 
ague, three points to one. The score 
a 1818 to 1287. Foshay, for the win- 
rs, had the best average, 91 2-8,

I Commercial League 
n. Simms teams forfeited four 
nts*\o the S. Hayward in the Com- 
rcial League last night. The Hayward 
m rolled 1208

In Honor of Top Daly,

A Daly Day is being planned in honor 
of Tom Daly, formeriy nf this city and 

a member of the 1 Chicago White 
Sox. New England fans, headed by 
President Lannin of the Boston Red 
Sox, have began preparations for a re
ception which will be giten to Daly who 
recently distinguished himself before 
King George.

sen
now

!

AMUSEMENTS
. Sullivan ^had a scope of 

Five Men League
ream No. 6 took all four points from 
. 4 in the Five Men Team League on 

■ Victoria alleys last night, 1800 to 
8. The best average, 95 2-8, was made 
Laskey, of No. 6.

Match Game

The Toronto Leafs
President McCaffeiy, Of the Toronto 

Baseball Club announced last night that 
he was after a southpaw pitcher, who 
was with the Pacific Coast League two 
years, and who wai recommended 
strongly by Drummond Brown, the Leaf 
TStèhér, who has jumped to the Feds.

Outfielder Bert Wilson,, who jives in 
Pittsburg, wired President McCaffrey 
yesterday that he. was paring for Mar
lin, Texas, to get into condition for the 
coming season, while wdro has been re- 
ceived from Brooklyn that they have 
released Pitcher Herbert ^back to the 
Leafs. Brooklyn drafHf Herbert last 
fall, and the return ofbhis promising 
pitcher strengthens the Leafs’ corps.

Eddie Fitzpatrick,,known as, the ‘Tit
tle Giant” wrote President McCaffrey 
-Saturday, wiring; ^rhaUÇIme the tram 
left, etc. ’

“Knotty” Lee, the former Hamilton 
Canadian League manager, who is now 
on the pay roll of the Toronto Canadian 
League team, left for Boston and the 
south, to secure several young players 
who have written asking for triàl.

AMUSEMENTS.If yoti’ré lpbklng for fun 
—and lots of it see GUS 
CARNEY in the two- 
part Basanay Comedy 

Scream 1

/

Championship Wrestling Match
Ludecke, European middleweight 

champion will arrive in the city Friday 
night. A report from hi* training camp 
•tâtes that he U in the pink of condition 
for hie match here Saturday night

f. R. A. Ltd played a match garnq 
.the Roses on the Victoria allers 

t night, the former winning, 1226 to “THE AWAKENING 
OF SNAKEVILLE”

14.
XXBY.

Game at Sussex AMUSEMENTSgium, Australia, end England are the üiSH 
other entrants.

aiiiimiiiiiiiiaimiHniiiiunn IPs Just One Roar 
After Another 1

tothesay College defeated Sussex High 
bool at-Sussex last night, nine goals 
■four, in a game that was fast despite 

soft ice.
Canterbury / W

■j-i» 7

ROWING GEM ORCHESTRA WITH KOBELU
Imp Players fn Stirring

"THE HIGHER LAW”

Canadian In Oxford Crew

at three with the Oxford crew nowHrain- 
- ing at Henley for the boat ’race.

t I TÊe season’s 
•most pleasing 
and popular 
model

N. H. A. Games \

$.This game ties these two teams for 
s league leadership. \
At Montreal—Canadiens, 5; Ontaries,

No Match. __i To Breed Planover
Phe hockey match scheduled for last Planover, the mare which carried the 
;ht was postponed on account of soft colors of the Invereck stable to victory

in the King's Plate race at Blue Bonnets 
New Glasgow Leads. last Autumn, will be bred to Peter Pan,

, XT__ How standing at the Brookdale Stud,
Glasgow, March 4-New Glas- which ig owned by Hi P. Whitney, Plan- 

v jumped into leadership^ of the pro- over will be put ln training after being 
rial league in a match here tonight bfed and wiu be raCed during the sum- 
t not only resembled water polo, but mer ant} early autumn. In all of her races 
i full of sensational moments. Their jMt season sbe showed a good- turn of 
«merits, the Crescents, put up a good speed and that she could carry it over 
lc and contested every moment,of B distance of ground, 
play, but at the final the score stood Hermans, which was purchased by 
i 6 in favor of New Glasgow. the Invereck stable after the running
'here is one more league game on 0f the Provincial Nursery, will be ship- 
day night. If Sydney defeats the pea to the south and trained for the
ials they will tie the Black Foxes, early spring racing, Hermann Is an
rwise the latter will be the maritime eligible for the King’s Plate and will 

m Along for 1914. likely carry the colors in that classic
The Allan Cup n<Peter^Pan is one of the best sires now

'he trustees of the Allan Gup, which standing on this continent and is bred 
emblematic of the world’s amateur in the purple. He is by Commande, out 
.key championship,’ have received a of Cinderella, and can trace his breed- 
illenge from the Interprovincial ing back to Derby winners. The mating 
«key Union on behalf of Grand 0f Planover and Peter Pan should result 
re, whir- ei.b has practically won the in both speed and endurance as both 
mpionship. Grand Mere ohallenged have won over distances of ground, 
the cup a year ago, but as the season 
i so far advanced the games were not 
ved. They will ask to be given the 

chances this wfcter through their 
ding chidltnge. Two other challenges 
; also been received. One is from the 

.lorn Thistles, winners of the Mani
la and Western Ontario Hockey As- 
’alion and the other is from Edmund- 

Doininion.% the wifiners of the Al
ta League. 1 titers have also been ra
ved from the winners of the Cobalt 
guc and from Renfrew.

Ide$ilyer
, Qollars > .TOE TURF 1 Pleasing Lubin Story by 

FavoritesI- 3 for 50c

“THE VAGARIES 
OF FATE”

BILLIARDS.
Hoppe Defeats Slosiop.

Chicago, March 4—Willie Hoppe de
feated George Slosson in the night ses
sion of the 18.2 balk line billiard tourna
ment here, 500 to 35. *

Matches at the Ideal
In the English billiard tournament at 

the Ideal Billiard Parlors last everting, 
A. Stewart defeated H. McLeod, 200 to

Cotsn’i fprtsd 
Mt the ton
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I3W FRI. and SAT.
this year, according to an announcement 
today. Leach acted as captain’ last year 
when John Evers was absent.

Chicago Feds Line-up

The first of deck De
tective Series 1

“The Vanishing 
Cracksmen”

Start well and see them 
all — one to be shown 

each fortnight 1 ,

The lineup of the Chicago Fédérais 
has been annoifhced by Manager Tinker. 
It was the first of the teams to be an
nounced completely.

The lineup with the name of the team 
with which each man played last year 
follows i

Pitchers—Ad Brennan, Philadelphia 
Nationals; Claude Hendrix, Pittsburg; 
Tom McGuire, Chicago Fédérais ;
Iffing, local semi-professional ; C. J. Wat
son, Milwaukee; Hertry Schmidt, Mil
waukee; John Glazer, Chicago semi-pro
fessional; Dave Black, Chicago semi 
professional, and Leo Prendergast, Pe
oria.

158.
J. Knef won from F. Logan in the 

pocket billiard tournament, 100 points 
to 75.

Sutton Wins
George Sutton defeated Calvin Dem- 

arest by 600 to 869 in the third game of 
the five-man billiard tournament. The 
game was slow, running 28 innings, j 
Sutton’s high run was 68-and Demarest s 
best inning was 14. Sutton averaged 
17 24-28 and Demurest' 18 18-27. ‘

Special Comedies For 
Kiddles at Sat Mat.

Irwin

FOOTBALL
Donelly Case up Again 

Montreal, Mar. That the Joe Donelly 
case is not over and the McGill Uni
versity officials are determined to get to 
the bottom of the matter, is indicated 
by the fact that the enquiry is still in 
progress. ..i

It is learned that Dan Gilmour, the 
former McGill football star, and now a 
lawyer in Montreal, has vyritten to Fred
ericton and other eastern cities asking 
for information regarding the amateur 
standing of Donelly.

Gilmour is a graduate of the McGill 
Football Club, and has -been asked by 
the executive to take up the matter with 
a view to deciding in one way or an
other Donelly’s standing.
YACHTING ‘

Catchers—Art Wilson, New York Na
tionalists ! Jim Block, Milwaukee ; Bill 
Killifer, Philadelphia Nationals; Jim 
McDonough, Chicago Fédérais, and 
George Mulvaney, Cincinnati, semi-pro
fessional.

First basemen—W. R. Jacksotf, Spo-

SWIMMING
A New Record

Guelph, March 6—George Fitzpatrick, 
the South African swimmer, set a rec
ord for the 208 yard swim at the annual 
aquatic meet held in the gymnasium 
tank at the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege. His time was 2 minutes 16 seconds. 
The previous record, held by E. L. Da
vis, was 4 1-6 seconds slower.

▲JL

UNIQUE D0E jj JQYW YOU RSELAF?GH I Then !
WED.-THURS-THE RING The Reporter Anxloiu for e 

Scoop Is given the Task of 
Finding Some Lost Love 

Letters — He Meets 
the Cook, and 

Then—

The Rube Falls in Love With 
the City Girl — He Studies 

Hypnotism to Try and 
Win Ber, and Then 

Well.

Levinsky Win» Again The Gay White Way Opens 
to the Country Girl, she 

Takes One Step Along 
the Gilded Path

fE KENNEL IBattling Levinsky of Philadelphia, de
feated Fred McKay of Winnipeg by a 
wide margin in their 10-round bout in 
Brooklyn. Levinsky weighed 176 pounds 
while McKay Weighed 208.

Dillon and Flynn Draw
Jim Flynn of Pueblo and Jack Dillon 

of Indianapolis fought 10 fast rounds 
In Kansas City at the end of which the 
referee called the bout a draw.
BASEBALL.

Dog Show Plans
Ians are now being considered for 

<îlng this year’s dog show in connec- 
n with the exhibition this fall.

the Fun 
Startsand Then—

«WHAT THE CRYSTAL
TOLD”— Majestic “A DIVORCE SCANDAL”■PERSONAL MAGNETISM’

King Will Give Cup
King George V., of England has join

ed the ranks of international yachting 
enthusiasts In addition to his recent 
conversion and initiation into the demo
cratic order of baseball fans. The king’s 
most recent exhibition of interest in 
yachting ha» taken the form of the of
fer of a cup of the value of £100 sterling 
which will be awarded to the winner pf 
the projected .international yacht race to 
be held as one of the features of the 
Panama-Pacific Exposition at San Fran
co co next year.

The announcement of Kinc,George’s 
effer was made by Sir Wm. Carrington, 
a de de camp to the king. Ambassador 
Page is said to regard this action as

Lira SATURDAY AFTERNOONE EXRECT 
YOU *r

girls and boys, to take

.F w Mock

^âhLe,tt,?eotiîr,8.aA,r.am “A VISIT TO T0YLAND”
The Dancing Tots___________ _____________________ -•_____

Canadian Championshrip
\ ’he tournament in connection wit ft the 
n’s amateur championship will be hda 
the links of the Royal Ottawa Golt 

ub during the week commencing Mon- 
« June 29th.
Se men’s open championship will be 
ted on the links of the Toronto Golt 

on the 20th and 21st of August. 
l'hè1 ladies’ tournament will be held 
the links of the Lambton Golf Club, 
-onto, during the week commencing 
iday, Septemjnei 28th. •
l connection with the men’s amateur 
;t al Ottawa, the executive are is- 
ig a general invitation to English 

J A-oèrican amateurs in good stund- 
; with their respective associations to 
rticipate.
Her Royal Highness the Duchess ot 
untaught has presented a cup for the 
midinn ladies’ rhamplonsMp. The first 
une to be engraved on the above wilt 
o that of Miss Muriel Dodd, of Brom- 
trough, Chelshire, England, who is at 
■esent Imly champion of both Great 
ritnin and Canada.

li

Dispenser* ot Mere Joyous Comedy and Joyous 
Exponents of More Joyous Dances

WITH

JOYOUSLeach to Lead White Sox
Outfielder Leach will be the captain 

of the Chicago National baseball club

53 THEyl

pODENA
Clifford JACK CODY

BRILLIANT bits of more BRILLIANT COMEDY
Keystone—Ford sterl

ing Comedy
American—Warren 

Kerrigan Drama
«The Mystery 

of Tusa"Arrow Shirts “A Small
Town Act”

— AND —
SOME' V AUDIVILLI

MARC E. JONES' NOVELrion. •‘In The Firelight"/

The Donchester
Shirt Bosom always « 
lies flatly and.smoothly, fl 
within the waistcoat \\| 
opening, because the \\ 
end of the bosom is not \\ 
attached to the shirt but \\ 
slides over the band of v 
the trousers. '

$2.00, and up. Â
Ctnerr. Peabody * Co.. Inc. Sale* Dept., Mohtbeal Maker* ol Arrow Collar*

AMUSEMENTS

BOBBY McLEAN
m “The Boy Wonder" end International ChampionI

'fBfJNIS At The Victoria Rink Tomight ! 
Feature :

The Davis Cup
ew York, March 5—Two more clial- 
:s for the Davis Cup tennis 
s Have been received by the Ain- 
a Davis Cup committee. Germany 

nd Canada are the countries whose ap- 
'ientions reached the committee, and 
is brought the list of contenders for 
e 'honor of meeting the American (le
nders of the cup up to six, France, Bel-

M.raK R.oce Between German. The Local 
Star, end McLean

Ice in Good Condition !
z

Large Entry List!

/ %
X*z
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The Cigar StoreTODAY ATThe Candy Store IMPERIAL
THEATRE 4 For 25o Sale of Cigars 

All The Tobacco Goods 
Magazines'and Papers 
Modern Shoe Shine

4 Flavors of loo Cream 
All The Best Hot Drinks 
Best of Confectionery 
Ice Cream For Homes NEW STORES

Thanhouser—Sydney Bracey Story

“The .Lawyer, Dog and Baby”

NEXT:THIS WEEK:

ELEVATING A HUSBAND aumev adams
See the great climax at the end of the third 
Act The opinion of many that it is the beat 

- play of the season.

PRICES : 50-35- 3, Boxa» 75, Gailary 10. Met*. Wed, and Sat » 5 «nd 35.
Photos from Reid’s Studio of Mr. Fleming, Next Monday.

Best New England Play 
r.ver Written.

Interest In Boxing Spreads In Europe
(From t. a Andrews)

MADE PROFOUND IMPRESSION YESTERDAY

IMPERIAL THEATRE
Appalling Results at the San Francisco Earthquake

“WHEN THE EARTH TREMBLED”
A Wonderful Lubin 3-Reel Production

Father Wants Grandchildren. 
Refuses to House Son’s Wife, 
Son Saved Bz Passing Ship- 
Works Ms Wav Back Home.

Father Opposes Son's Marriage.
Son Marries, Is Disinherited.
Son Goes South on Business.
W^WifTl^d Otiid^n WtiTpriends. Wife Mysterious “Governess”.

Great Earthquake Happens. She Transforms Old Man’s House.
Wife and Kiddies Destitute. Very Happy Reunion.

Earthquake Scenes Absolutely Thrilling !
lh Fact, This I* a Remarkable Picture Throughout

BETTY DONN
A Bigger Mt Every Dey

PATHE’S WEEKLY
Big Budget of World Newt

SS-Stir LUCE AND LUCE
Watch “Standard” Newspaper For Kathlyn Series To Be Shown By Ua

IMPERIAL’Sx
CONING ATTRACTIONS
Friday and Saturday This Week

“THE POWER OF PRINT”
Big Paths Feature

Monday-Tuesday Next Week

«ORDER OF GOODFELLOWS"
A Beautiful Vita graph

Next Week's Vaudeville

FAMOUS MIDGETS
Mab and Weiss-Big Act

Next Wednesday and Omrsdey

MARY PICKFORD
In “The Bishop’s Carriage"

4 Reels, Famous Players

Friday «Saturday Next Week

“THE EXPRESS CAR MYSTERY” .
A Thrilling Railway Yarn

SAVE THIS LIST

j

f
A

They all see it .now—what 
Henry Ford saw years ago— 
that the light, strong, quak \ 
ity car, sold at a low price, 
best meets the demands of 
all the people. Now they’re 

-r all following where Henry 
Ford led.

):

v

Six hundred dollars ia the price of the Ford run
about; the touring carié six fifty; the town 
nine hundred—f. o. b. Ford, OnL, complete with 
equipment. Get catklog and particulars from 
Ford Motor On, 6t John Branch, ’Phone Main 
2808. '
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THOMPSON- WOO OS 
STOCK CO.OPERA HOUSE
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